SERVING
EVERY
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HYGIENE PACKAGING

Diapers & Feminine Sanitary Napkins,
Wet Wipes & Household Tissue Products

PLASTIC PACKAGING
Produced by United Plastic Products Company
OVERWRAP FOR HYGIENE DISPOSABLES
PACKAGING
Durable and high-print quality PE wicket bags, with or without
handles, for packing and promoting baby and adult incontinence
diapers, feminine napkins and medical underpads

TISSUE & TOWEL OVERWRAP
High-clarity printed tissue overwrap with glossy finish for
household tissue products, such as toilet tissue, facial tissue,
paper towels, and paper table napkins

WET WIPES OVERWRAP

Produced by Napco Composite Packaging Technology
Printed multi-layer sachet PE film for maintaining wipe moisture
and protecting wet wipes against oxygen and light

SERVING
EVERY

STAGE

CORRUGATED PACKAGING
Produced by INDEVCO Paper Containers
COUNTER & FLOOR STAND DISPLAYS
These eye-catching counter and floor stand displays can be
customized in various structures and are designed to promote and
differentiate products in retail stores and supermarkets. These
stands are intended for convenient display and maximize brand
recognition and impulse purchasing through their innovative
shapes and finishing techniques

PROMOTIONAL BOXES
Ideal to help products stand out on shelves, innovative shapes and
interesting printing finishes combine to offer instant attraction
and maximize brand recognition. These boxes are easy-to-handle
and are fully recyclable

REGULAR SLOTTED CONTAINERS (RSCs)
Regular slotted containers are used to transport and protect a
wide range of consumer products. RSCs are suitable for
automated production lines and are effective in the supply chain
due to their strong and lightweight material

SHELF-READY PACKAGING (SRP)
Delivered in a ready-to-sell merchandising unit, these attractive
display boxes reduce shelf replenishment time due to their easy
opening and optimize shelf space management

A reliable and secure supplier, INDEVCO Group has effectively served the hygiene converting industry since 1972. Our product portfolio consists of
converting machinery, replacement and CNC parts; raw materials, corrugated and flexible packaging for personal care disposables and household
tissue products. In addition, we produce private label products, such as anti-bacterial liquid soap, wet wipes, and hand sanitizer gel for brand
extension.
Our warehousing and logistics gateways in England and the US help us combine shipments of different products and offer JIT delivery
to Europe and North America, eliminating shortage or overstock at customer warehouses. Sourcing polymers from suppliers in close
proximity also allows us to offer competitive prices. Today, INDEVCO Group’s over 43 manufacturing plants in 9 countries export
to 80 countries.
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